ASO AC update

Dave Wilson
Who we are

• 15 members, 3 from each region

From the RIPE region:

• Hans Petter Hollen
• Dave Wilson
• Wilfried Woeber
What we do

- Appoint 2 ICANN board directors
- Nominate one person to the ICANN Nomcom
- “Shepherd” global policy proposals – (assure ICANN board that process has been followed)
Nomcom

- Hartmut Glaser served for 2 years
  THANK YOU Hartmut!

- Wilfried Woeber nominated for next year
  THANK YOU Wilfried!
Current global policy proposals

• Global policy proposal for Autonomous System Numbers

• RIPE: 2009-07

• Final call in three regions, in discussion in two
Current global policy proposals

• Global policy proposal for Allocation of IPv4 Blocks to RIRs

• RIPE: 2009-01

• Adopted in one region

• Final call closed in two

• In discussion in two
Thanks!

- NRO for providing funding, ongoing support and guidance
- Secretariat function for ongoing support
Additional Info

- The Address Supporting Organisation
  [http://aso.icann.org/](http://aso.icann.org/)

- The Number Resource Organisation

- Dave Wilson <[dave.wilson@heanet.ie](mailto:dave.wilson@heanet.ie)>